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Series 2200 Programmable DC Power Supplies

The Series 2200 Programmable DC Power Supplies provide a wide range of 
voltage outputs to address the testing and characterization of components, 
circuits, modules, and complete devices whether you are in a research labo-
ratory, in design and development, or in production test. The Series 2200 
consists of five models with output voltages from 20V to 72V that can deliv-
er 86W, 96W, 100W, and 150W of power. In addition, these power supplies 
can act as constant current sources as well as constant voltage sources. The 
Series 2200 power supplies offer an excellent combination of performance, 
versatility, and ease of use that allow you to obtain quality test data as 
quickly as possible. They perform as effectively in automated test systems 
as they do in manual instrument configurations. 

outstanding accuracy delivered to the Load
With basic voltage setting accuracy of 0.03% and basic voltage readback 
accuracy of 0.02%, you can be sure that the voltage you program for the 
load is applied at the output terminals. What’s more, the rear panel con-
nections include remote sense terminals that compensate for voltage drops 

in the power supply leads. This helps to ensure that the correct voltage is delivered to the load termi-
nals of the device-under-test (DUT). Great accuracy is not limited to voltage—the basic current setting 
and readback accuracy is 0.05%, providing you with high quality load current measurements. Also, 
with less than 5mVp-p noise, you can be confident that the power applied to the DUT’s load termi-
nals is both accurate and of high quality.

Superior resolution is also provided by Keithley’s Series 2200 power supplies. With 1mV and 0.1mA 
resolution, the effects of very small changes in voltage and current can be detected and studied. For 
portable devices in which minimum power consumption is critical, the 0.1mA current resolution 
allows you to measure the idle and sleep mode currents so you can verify that your products meet 
aggressive low power consumption goals.

Get Test results Quickly
Keithley’s Series 2200 power supplies have a number of features that enable you to obtain the results 
you need quickly and easily, including tools to help you create sophisticated tests for a wide range 
of requirements.

The dual-line display shows both the programmed settings and the actual voltage and current out-
puts, allowing you to immediately see, understand, and address any differences between the expect-
ed and actual output values. Multiple methods can be used to adjust the voltage and current settings. 
You can use the direct-entry numeric keypad to set precise voltage and current values. There is also a 
rotary knob with adjustable step size that lets you easily study the response of your DUT to small or 
large changes in voltage or current. 

Need to repeat a set of tests often? Instead of programming a number of parameters for each test 
every time you run the test, just use a few keystrokes to save a test setup once and then recall it 
whenever you need it. Take advantage of 40 memory locations to save up to 40 set ups or use the 
Series 2200 List mode to define custom test sequences of up to 80 steps. This makes it easy to 
perform tests such as analyzing how your circuit- or device-under-test performs at each voltage 
level within a range of voltages. A saved test can be run manually using front panel key strokes, 
automatically using external trigger signals, or remotely using programmable interface commands. 
Up to seven 80-step lists can be stored in a Series 2200 power supply. Each step can have a program-
mable duration.  

protects Your dUT at all Times
A number of features are built into the Series 2200 power supplies to ensure that your DUT is pro-
tected from damage. A maximum voltage can be set so that regardless of the voltage value requested, 
the output will not exceed the programmed limit value. For further voltage magnitude protection, an 
Over Voltage protection level can be programmed that will cause the output to drop below 1V if the 
Over Voltage limit is reached. These protections are in addition to the Current Limit setting, which 
restricts the amount of current that can flow into the DUT. If the Current Limit is reached, the Series 

•	 Five models ranging in power 
from 86w to 150w with voltage 
outputs from 20V to 72V 
address a wide range of power 
requirements 

•	 0.03% basic voltage output 
accuracy and 0.05% basic 
current accuracy provide  
quality test data 

•	 High output and measurement 
resolution, 1mV and 0.1ma, 
for testing low power circuits 
and devices

•	 remote sensing to ensure the 
programmed voltage is applied 
to the load

•	 dual-line display shows both 
the programmed values and 
actual outputs for a continuous 
indication of the status of the 
power delivered to the load

•	 repeatable test sequences 
of up to 80 output steps are 
easy to create with the built-in 
List mode

•	 GpIB and USB interfaces 
are standard for convenient 
automated control
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2200 power supplies convert from constant voltage to constant current operation in which the cur-
rent is controlled at the Current Limit setting and the voltage varies based on the load resistance. 

In addition to the limit settings, you can set a timer to turn off the output after a specified time inter-
val, allowing you to setup a test on your bench and let it to run unattended knowing that power will 
automatically be removed from the DUT after the programmed time has elapsed.  

Ensures that Test parameters are Not accidentally changed
Prevent accidental changes to settings to avoid collecting incorrect test data and wasting time repeat-
ing tests by taking advantage of the Series 2200’s front panel lock-out functions. You can disable the 
front panel knob or disable all the front panel data entry controls. When all the front panel data 
entry keys are disabled, the Series 2200 prompts for a password to re-activate the keys. 

Select a convenient Interface
The Series 2200 DC power supplies can be an integral part of your automated test system. You have 
the option to control each power supply over a GPIB interface or a USB interface. The USB interface 
is test and measurement class (TMC) compliant so you can use the standard SCPI command syntax. 
Standard drivers are included with the Series 2200 to simplify interfacing them into an automated 
test environment. 

ordering Information
2200-20-5  programmable dc 

power Supply, 20V, 5a
2200-30-5  programmable dc 

power Supply, 30V, 5a
2200-32-3  programmable dc 

power Supply, 32V, 3a
2200-60-2  programmable 

dc power Supply, 
60V, 2.5a

2200-72-1  programmable 
dc power Supply, 
72V, 1.2a

accessories Supplied
cS-1638-12  rear panel Mating  
  connector
documentation and driver cd

Series 2200 Programmable DC Power Supplies

accESSorIES aVaILaBLE
CS-1638-12 Rear Panel Mating Connector
KPCI-488LPA  IEEE-488.2 Interface Board for the PCI Bus
USB-B-1 USB Cable
4299-7 Fixed Rack Mount Kit
7007-05 Double Shielded Premium IEEE-488 Interface 

Cables, 0.5m (1.6 ft)
7007-1 Double Shielded Premium IEEE-488 Interface 

Cables, 1m (3.2 ft)
7007-2 Double Shielded Premium IEEE-488 Interface 

Cables, 2m (6.5 ft)
7007-3 Double Shielded Premium IEEE-488 Interface 

Cables, 3m (10 ft)
7007-4 Double Shielded Premium IEEE-488 Interface 

Cables, 4m (13 ft)

SErVIcES aVaILaBLE
2200-3Y-EW-STD  1-year factory warranty extended to 3 years 

from date of shipment

C/2200-3Y-STD  3 calibrations within 3 years of purchase

C/2200-3Y-DATA  3 (ANSI-Z540-1 compliant) calibrations within 
3 years of purchase

RLeadISense = 0A

ILoadSource

Sense

Source

Sense

RLead

+  VLead  –

RLead

RLead

VLoad Load
+

–

No matter how accurate your power supply output is, you cannot guarantee that the pro-
grammed output voltage is the same as the voltage at the DUT’s load. This is because 
a power supply with two source output terminals regulates its output only at its output 
terminals. However, the voltage you want regulated is at the DUT’s load, not at the power 
supply’s output terminals. The power supply and the load are separated by lead wires 
that have a resistance, RLead, determined by the length of the lead, the conductivity of 
the conductor material, and the geometry of the conductor. The voltage at the load is: 
VLoad = VProgrammed – 2*VLead = VProgrammed – 2*ILoad*RLead. If the load requires high cur-
rent, then ILoad is high and VLead can easily be a few tenths of a volt, especially if the power 
supply leads are long, as can be the case in an automated test rack. A voltage at the load 
could be 80mV to 160mV lower than the desired voltage (with 2A to 4A flowing through a 
16-gauge wire).

The remote sensing technique solves the problem of voltage drop in the leads by extending 
the power supply feedback loop to the input of the load. Two sense lines from the power 
supply are connected to the power inputs. These sense leads are voltage measuring lines 
that connect to a high impedance voltage measuring circuit in the power supply. Since the 
voltage measuring circuit is a high input impedance circuit, the voltage drop in the sense 
leads is negligible. The sense lead voltage measurement circuit becomes the feedback 
control loop for the power supply. The voltage at the load is fed back to the power supply 
by the sense leads. The power supply raises its output to overcome the voltage drop in the 
source leads and VLoad  = VProgrammed. 

Thus, only with remote sensing can the accuracy of the power supply be applied 
to the load.
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Series 2200 Programmable DC Power Supplies

2200-20-5 2200-30-5 2200-32-3 2200-60-2 2200-72-1
dc oUTpUT raTING
Voltage 0 to 20 V 0 to 30 V 0 to 32 V 0 to 60 V 0 to 72 V

Current 0 to 5 A 0 to 5 A 0 to 3 A 0 to 2.5 A 0 to 1.2 A

MaXIMUM powEr 100 W 150 W 96 W 150 W 86 W

Load rEGULaTIoN
Voltage <0.01% + 2 mV <0.01% + 2 mV <0.01% + 2 mV <0.01% + 2 mV <0.01% + 2 mV

Current <0.05%  + 0.1 mA <0.05% + 1.5 mA <0.05% + 0.1 mA <0.05% + 0.5 mA <0.05% + 0.5 mA

LINE rEGULaTIoN
Voltage < 0.01% + 1 mV <0.01% + 1 mV <0.01% + 1 mV <0.01% + 2 mV <0.01% + 1 mV

Current <0.05% + 0.1 mA <0.05% + 0.1 mA <0.05% + 0.1 mA <0.05% + 0.05 mA <0.05% + 0.1 mA

rIppLE aNd NoISE (20 Hz to 7 MHz)

Voltage
<1 mVRMS 
<3 mVP-P

<1 mVRMS  
<4 mVP-P

<1 mVRMS  
<4 mVP-P

<1 mVRMS  
<5 mVP-P

<1 mVRMS 
<3 mVP-P

Current <3 mARMS <4 mARMS <3 mARMS <3 mARMS <3 mARMS

SETTING rESoLUTIoN
Voltage 1 mV 1 mV 1 mV 1 mV 1 mV

Current 0.1 mA 0.1 mA 0.1 mA 0.1 mA 0.1 mA

SETTING accUracY (using remote sense, 25°c ± 5°c)
Voltage ±0.03% + 3 mV ±0.03% + 3 mV ±0.03% + 3 mV ±0.03% + 6 mV ±0.03% + 6 mV

Current ±0.05% + 2 mA ±0.05% + 2.5 mA ±0.05% + 2 mA ±0.05% + 1.5 mA ±0.05% + 1 mA

rEadBacK rESoLUTIoN
Voltage 1 mV 1 mV 1 mV 1 mV 1 mV

Current 0.1 mA 0.1 mA 0.1 mA 0.1 mA 0.1 mA

rEadBacK accUracY (25°c ± 5°c)
Voltage 0.02% + 3 mV ±0.02% + 2.5 mV ±0.02% + 3 mV ±0.02% + 6 mV ±0.02% + 5 mV

Current ±0.05% + 2 mA ±0.05% + 2.5 mA ±0.05% + 2 mA ±0.05% + 1.5 mA ±0.05% + 1 mA

VoLTaGE TraNSIENT rESpoNSE – SETTLING TIME
Load Change <400 μs to within 75 mV following a change from 0.1 A to 1A

Setting Change
Rising

<35 ms from beginning of excursion to within 75 mV of terminal value following a change from 1 V to 11 V with a 1 A load 
(Note: Specification does not include command decode time)

Falling
<35 ms from beginning of excursion to within 75 mV of terminal value following a change from 11 V to 1 V with a 1 A load  

(Note: Specification does not include command decode time)

oVErVoLTaGE proTEcTIoN
Range (typical) 1 V to 19 V 1 V to 29 V 1 V to 31 V 1 V to 59 V 1 V to 71 V

Accuracy ±0.5% + 0.5 V ±0.5% + 0.5 V ±0.5% + 0.5 V ±0.5% + 0.5 V ±0.5% + 0.5 V

Response Time (typical) <10 ms <10 ms <10 ms <10 ms <10 ms



Specifications are subject to change without notice.
All Keithley trademarks and trade names are the property of Keithley Instruments, Inc. 

All other trademarks and trade names are the property of their respective companies.
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BELGIUM
Sint-Pieters-Leeuw 
Ph: 02-3630040
Fax: 02-3630064 
info@keithley.nl
www.keithley.nl

CHINA
Beijing
Ph: 86-10-8447-5556
Fax: 86-10-8225-5018 
china@keithley.com
www.keithley.com.cn

FRANCE
Saint-Aubin
Ph: 01-64532020
Fax: 01-60117726 
info@keithley.fr
www.keithley.fr

GERMANY
Germering
Ph: 089-84930740
Fax: 089-84930734 
info@keithley.de
www.keithley.de

INDIA
Bangalore
Ph: 080-26771071, -72, -73
Fax: 080-26771076 
support_india@keithley.com
www.keithley.com

ITALY
Peschiera Borromeo (Mi)
Ph: 02-5538421
Fax: 02-55384228
info@keithley.it
www.keithley.it

JAPAN
Tokyo
Ph: 81-3-5733-7555
Fax: 81-3-5733-7556 
info.jp@keithley.com 
www.keithley.jp

KOREA
Seoul
Ph: 82-2-574-7778
Fax: 82-2-574-7838
keithley@keithley.co.kr
www.keithley.co.kr

MALAYSIA
Penang 
Ph: 60-4-643-9679
Fax: 60-4-643-3794 
sea@keithley.com
www.keithley.com

NETHERLANDS
Gorinchem
Ph: 0183-635333
Fax: 0183-630821 
info@keithley.nl
www.keithley.nl

SINGAPORE
Singapore
Ph: 65-6747-9077
Fax: 65-6747-2991 
sea@keithley.com
www.keithley.com

SWITZERLAND
Zürich
Ph: 044-8219444
Fax: 044-8203081 
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www.keithley.ch

TAIWAN
Hsinchu
Ph: 886-3-572-9077
Fax: 886-3-572-9031 
info_tw@keithley.com
www.keithley.com.tw

UNITED KINGDOM
Theale
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Series 2200 Programmable DC Power Supplies

GENEraL
CommuniCATionS: uSB: Type B connector, USB-TMC compatible. 

 GPiB: IEEE-488.2 compliant.

DiSPLAy: Vacuum fluorescent display.

memoRy: 40 setup memories.

LiST moDe: Up to seven lists can be defined, each with up to 80 steps. Each step includes 
a voltage limit and a current limit. For continuous sequences each step also includes a 
 duration.

ouTPuT, SenSe, STATuS, AnD ConTRoL: Removable screw terminal block carries the 
following signals:

output Channel: Duplicates the front panel outputs.
Remote Sense Lines: Connection for remote sense.
Control input: Multifunction TTL input which can function as a trigger input, output control 

line, or digital input.
Status output: Multifunction TTL output which can function as a fault indication, or 

digital output.

FLoATinG VoLTAGe RATinG: Up to 100V (DC + peak AC) between earth ground and any 
output terminal.

PoweR SouRCe:
110V AC Setting: 99VRMS to 132VRMS.
220V AC Setting: 198VRMS to 264VRMS.
Frequency: 50/60Hz.
Power Consumption: 2200-20-5, 2200-32-3, 2200-72-1: 250VA. 

 2200-30-5, 2200-60-2: 350VA.

emC:
european union: EN 55011, Class A; IEC 61000-3-2; IEC 61000-3-3, IEC 61000-4-2, IEC 

61000-4-3, IEC 61000-4-4, IEC 61000-4-5, IEC 61000-4-6, IEC 61000-4-8, IEC 61000-4-11.
uSA: FCC, CFR Title 47, Part 15, Subpart B, Class A.
Australia: EMC Framework, demonstrated per Emission Standard AS/NZS 2064 (industrial, 

scientific, and medical equipment).

SAFeTy:
european union: Low voltage directive 2006/95/EC; EN61010-1 2001.
uSA: Nationally recognized testing laboratory listing UL61010-1-2004.
Canada: CAN/CSA C22.2 No. 61010-1 2004.

DimenSionS:
with Boot: 106mm high × 242mm wide × 384mm deep (4.15 in × 9.52 in × 15.12 in).
without Boot: 91mm high × 218mm wide × 362mm deep (3.57 in × 8.55 in × 14.24 in).

ShiPPinG weiGhT: 2200-20-5, 2200-32-3, 2200-72-1: 9.0kg. 
 2200-30-5, 2200-60-2: 9.6kg.

neT weiGhT: 2200-20-5, 2200-30-5, 2200-32-3, 2200-72-1: 7.3kg. 
 2200-60-2: 7.0kg.

enViRonmenT:

Altitude: operating: Up to 2,000m above sea level. 
 Storage: Up to 4,000m above sea level.

operating: 0° to +40°C, 5% to 95% R.H. up to +40°C.

Storage:  –20° to +70°C, 5% to 95% R.H. up to +40°C. 
 –20° to +70°C, 5% to 60% R.H. above +40°C up to +70°C.


